
Jersey Shore Theme
get crazy get wild it’s mitzvah get loud
If u wanna go mitz and do sum
If u wanna go mitz flash-flash your two two

22- tay tay
It feels like a perfect day
To dress up in all pink
And put on our sweatshirts
Two-two, two-two
It feels like a perfect day
To keep our fire lit
Cause we’re the best mitz
Two-two, two-two
Yeah, outmitz outslay, outcamp we’re jewish
at the same time
we’re menschy and we’re magical, oh yeah
today’s the day when we're not halutzimers
It's time, two-two
We don't know about you
But we’re mitzvah 22
Everything will be alright ‘cause
We’re just a bunch of jews
You don't know about us
But let us tell you
We’re up on this hilltop and
We’ll just keep dancing like we're 22,
M’ 22

Stir-Fry
Watchin' us run this camp, what will we do
today???
Dancin’ with our Dassa it’s Shabbat time
(barefeet)
Jammin’ with our Ean it is song time
(double chai)
Eatin’ popcorn chicken salad it is lunch time
We’re in mitzvah, all together like a stir fry
(mitzvah)
X2 from “Dancin”

Look what you made me do
Sorry, the old campers can’t come to the
phone right now
Why?
Oh, cuz we’re mitz

777 - Silk Sonic [prechorus and chorus]
Ooh, Tribe has spoken (spoken), we've been
chosen (chosen)
Special programs got us in the mitz lounge
Sweatshirts on us pink (pink), mitz our
common link (link)
gon’ be a wild summer, so buffs on (yeah)
Mitzvah TwentyTwo we a really nice view
We ‘bout to run Hilltop ruach never stops
We ‘bout to run Hilltop ruach never stops
Come on, twenty, twenty, two- LET’S
GOOOOOO 🎉🎉🎉

Ju Ju on That Beat
Walk into Hilltop, yeah
‘tzim lookin at us
Pink sweatshirts on and you know we’re
wearing our buffs
ay ay ay ay ay ay
Now watch us do do our dance now
Two-two on that beat
Two-two in this heat
Two-two on that, two-two on that
Two-two on that beat
We hike, stop
Mitz 22 don’t stop
Ayyyy
Don’t stop
Ayyyy
Don’t stop
Ayyyy



About Damn Time
In a minute we ‘gon need a pinkalicious
Buff or sweatshirt to pump us up
Feeling campy, walkin' in our Blundstone
booties
Tryna bring out Kahuna’s sun
'Cause we love Shabbat way too much
Gonna need some grape juice in our cups
Wanna go mitz, wanna two-two
Mm, that's how we feel right now

Mitzvah 2022 are you out there?
Mitzvah 2022: 30 campers, 13 staff, 3 false
positives, 1 Mitzvah

Thank you Mitzvah for an absolutely
incredible summer


